Introduction
Clinical onset of type 1 diabetes (T1D) is preceded by infiltration of the pancreatic islets by CD4 + and CD8 + T cells and other immune effectors, which target the insulin-producing β cells (1) (2) (3) . In NOD mice, a spontaneous model of T1D, insulitis is initiated by an invasion of antigen-presenting cells (APCs) such as macrophages and dendritic cells (DCs) (4) (5) (6) . Islet APCs deliver acquired autoantigens to the draining pancreatic lymph nodes (PLNs) and stimulate β cell-specific T cells, which enter the circulation and migrate to the islets (7) . T cells then attack β cells in 2 ways: (a) directly, by contact-mediated killing or secretion of cytotoxic cytokines such as IFN-γ, TNF-α, and IL-1β, and (b) indirectly, by enhancing the pathogenicity of other islet-resident immune effectors (8) (9) (10) .
Islet T cell recruitment is regulated in part by expression of chemokine receptors (CKRs) and corresponding ligands, especially CXCR3 (and CXCL9/10), CCR5 (and CCL3/4/5), and CCR7 (and CCL19/21) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Once islet T cell residency is established, T cell receptor (TCR) signaling drives expression of proinflammatory cytokines, which further stimulates local production of chemotactic ligands (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . T cell-derived IFN-γ for instance, upregulates CXCL9 and CXCL10 production by islet-resident cells, including β cells, resulting in further recruitment of pathogenic CXCR3 + T H 1 cells, and innate effectors (20) (21) (22) . Such feed-forward circuits are thought to be common among autoimmune diseases (11, 15, 18) .
CD4 and CD8 coreceptor molecules play a requisite role in T cell activation following MHC-TCR engagement, and manipulating coreceptor function alters various T cell processes (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . For instance, Ab binding to coreceptor inhibits TCR signal transduction and induces a hyporesponsive phenotype in naive T cells, whereas CD4 binding by HIV gp120 multimers affects T cell responses to chemotactic cues in vitro There continues to be a need for immunotherapies to treat type 1 diabetes in the clinic. We previously reported that nondepleting anti-CD4 and -CD8 Ab treatment effectively reverses diabetes in new-onset NOD mice. A key feature of the induction of remission is the egress of the majority of islet-resident T cells. How this occurs is undefined. Herein, the effects of coreceptor therapy on islet T cell retention were investigated. Bivalent Ab binding to CD4 and CD8 blocked TCR signaling and T cell cytokine production, while indirectly downregulating islet chemokine expression. These processes were required for T cell retention, as ectopic IFN-γ or CXCL10 inhibited Ab-mediated T cell purging. Importantly, treatment of humanized mice with nondepleting anti-human CD4 and CD8 Ab similarly reduced tissue-infiltrating human CD4 + and CD8 + T cells. These findings demonstrate that Ab binding of CD4 and CD8 interrupts a feed-forward circuit by suppressing T cell-produced cytokines needed for expression of chemotactic cues, leading to rapid T cell egress from the islets. Coreceptor therapy therefore offers a robust approach to suppress T cell-mediated pathology by purging T cells in an inflammation-dependent manner. (28, 29) . The use of nondepleting (ND) Abs specific for CD4 and CD8 has also been effective at inducing allograft-and tissue-specific tolerance in a variety of transplantation and autoimmune models, respectively (28, (30) (31) (32) (33) . ND anti-CD4 Abs have been used in clinical studies, most recently in NCT0148-1493.
Recently, we reported that ND anti-CD4 (YTS177) and -CD8 (YTS105) Abs rapidly reverse recent-onset diabetes and establish long-term β cell-specific tolerance in NOD mice (34) . Both YTS Abs are rat IgG2a, and therefore do not lyse target cells in the mouse, owing to weak interactions with murine complement proteins and Fc receptors (30) . Induction of remission by coreceptor therapy is accompanied by a robust, nonlytic reduction in T cell numbers in the pancreas and PLNs, but not in the spleen or peripheral blood. We reasoned that islet T cell purging could be due to at least 3 mutually nonexclusive scenarios: (a) enhanced T cell reactivity to egress signals, (b) diminished reactivity to retention cues, and/or (c) loss of retention cues in the islets. In this study, coreceptor crosslinking was found to suppress TCR signaling and T cell cytokine production, which dampened the inflammatory and chemotactic environment, leading to rapid islet T cell egress. These findings support a model in which islet T cell retention is dependent on a self-sustaining circuit driven by antigen-stimulated T cells. Furthermore, interfering with this circuit via coreceptor therapy leads to robust therapeutic effects.
Results
Islet proinflammatory cytokine and chemokine expression is rapidly suppressed by coreceptor therapy. A short course of ND YTS177 (anti-CD4) and YTS105 (anti-CD8α) rapidly reverses diabetes in new-onset NOD mice by eliminating CD4 + and CD8 + T cells in the pancreas and PLNs, but not the spleen, independently of apoptosis (34) . This was associated with a decrease in IL-2 and IFN-γ protein levels in the pancreas and an asynchronous return (i.e., 2-6 days after treatment) to normal blood glucose levels. To better define the sequence of events regulating T cell egress by coreceptor therapy, changes in intra-islet T cell numbers and islet inflammation were assessed over time. Nondiabetic 12-week-old NOD female mice, which exhibit significant islet infiltration (1, 3), were examined ( Figure 1 ). Only a minimal reduction in islet T cell numbers was observed at 6 and 18 hours after YTS, whereas CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were decreased to ~25% of control levels at 24 hours and at later posttreatment times ( Figure 1C ). In contrast, a trend towards increased T cells was detected in the spleen 120 hours after treatment ( Figure 1D ), consistent with previous observations (34) .
YTS-induced changes in islet inflammation prior to T cell purging were examined by measuring cytokine and chemokine mRNA in isolated islets. CD3 mRNA was reduced ~2-and 4-fold at 18 and 24 hours after YTS, respectively (Figure 2A ), paralleling the rapid decrease in islet T cell numbers ( Figure  1C) . Expression of IL2, TNFA, and IFNG was significantly reduced by 6 hours in the islets from YTS versus control animals ( Figure 2B ). IL1B mRNA levels exhibited a distinct temporal profile; expression increased 2-fold at 6 hours, but was reduced ~5-fold by 18 hours after YTS compared with basal levels ( Figure 2B ). The rapid downregulation of IFN-γ expression suggests that YTS directly suppressed the production of proinflammatory cytokines by T cells. Indeed, IFNG mRNA was markedly reduced in Figure 1) .
Chemokine gene expression was also reduced in islets from NOD mice after YTS treatment ( Figure  2F ). IFN-γ-dependent CXCL9 and CXCL10 expression was significantly decreased as early as 6 hours after treatment and more than 4-fold by 24 hours after YTS injection ( Figure 2D ). In contrast, CXCL13 expression, which is inhibited by IFN-γ, was increased ~5-fold at 6 hours after YTS and then returned to basal levels. Expression of CCL2, 3, 4, 5, 19 , and 21 was also reduced within 24 hours following coreceptor therapy (Supplemental Figure 2 ). These results demonstrate that rapid suppression of T cell cytokine production, and dampening of the chemotactic milieu of the islets marked by reduced CXCL9 and 10 as well as CC-family chemokine expression, precede coreceptor therapy-induced purging.
TCR signaling is required for islet T cell retention. Antigen stimulation plays a key role in retention of T cells within the islets (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Furthermore, TCR signaling is required for IL2 and IFNG transcription, which is downregulated by YTS (35, 36)( Figure 2B ). Moreover, Ab binding to CD4 or CD8 typically blocks TCR Islets from 3 mice were pooled for each data point. Relative expression data from 3 biological replicates were averaged and plotted. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 (one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparisons correction).
Downloaded from http://insight.jci.org on November 2, 2017. https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.87636 signaling (28, 37) , suggesting that coreceptor therapy mediates islet T cell egress by inhibiting TCR signal transduction and downstream effector functions. To initially test this model, the effect of YTS177 and YTS105 on TCR-induced intracellular Ca 2+ flux was studied in vitro. Anti-CD3 Ab mobilized intracellular Ca 2+ stores in control but not YTS-bound T cells ( Figure 3A ). However, Ca 2+ flux induced by ionomycin was still detected in YTS-bound T cells ( Figure 3A ), indicating that blockade of Ca 2+ mobilization was due to perturbations to the TCR pathway, and not to cell death or low levels of intracellular calcium following coreceptor ligation.
The outcome of Ca 2+ mobilization in T cells is the activation of calcineurin, which allows nuclear factor of activated T cells (NF-AT) to transactivate early T cell response genes such as IL2 (23) . Accordingly, the calcineurin inhibitor FK506 was employed to further assess the relative contribution of TCR signaling in islet T cell retention. To minimize possible contributions from the highly variable TCR repertoire typical of NOD mice, NOD.BDC2.5 and NOD.8.3 mice were used to measure retention of CD4 + and CD8 + T effectors, respectively (38) . NOD.BDC mice were treated with FK506, and islet T cell egress was compared with the YTS177 and 2A3 treatment groups. Islet CD4 + T cell numbers were reduced ~5-fold 6 days after either YTS177 or FK506 treatment ( Figure 3B ), whereas splenic CD4 + T cells were largely unaffected (Figure 3C ). FK506 treatment also resulted in reduced CD8 + T cells in the islets of NOD.8.3 mice ( Figure 3D ). Notably, FK506 induced a rapid reduction (e.g., 6 hours) in mRNA expression of IL2, TNFA, and IFNG, as well as CXCL9 and CXCL10, while CXCL13 was upregulated ( Figure 3 , E and F). Analogously to YTS treatment, these changes occurred prior to T cell egress, as CD3 transcripts were unchanged at 6 hours, but significantly reduced at 48 hours after FK506 treatment ( Figure 3G ). Together, these findings demonstrate that sustained TCR signaling is necessary for islet T cell retention.
Ectopic IFN-γ and CXCL10 prevent islet T cell egress by coreceptor therapy. The above findings suggested a scenario in which coreceptor crosslinking blocked TCR signaling, and directly suppressed T cell production of proinflammatory cytokines (e.g., IFN-γ), needed for local chemokine production (e.g., CXCL9, CXCL10). To test this model, IFN-γ was administered to 12-week-old NOD female mice, and the effect on YTS-induced islet T cell purging assessed 24 hours later. As expected, CD4
+ and CD8 + T (Figure 4 , E-J). Notably, a comparable decrease in islet IFNG and IL2 mRNA expression was seen in groups receiving either rIFN-γ plus YTS or YTS alone, indicating that rIFN-γ had no impact on direct T cell suppression by YTS (Figure 4 , E-G).
Next, whether islet T cell egress was due to suppressed chemotactic cues was examined. Here, adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors encoding CXCL10 (AAV8mIP-CXCL10), IFNG (AAV8mIP-IFN-γ), or GFP (AAV8mIP-GFP) were used. Vectors were packaged with serotype 8 capsid protein for efficient β cell transduction in vivo, and β cell-specific transgene expression achieved with a mouse insulin promoter (mIP) (39) . Twelve-week-old NOD female mice were injected i.p. with 2 × 10 10 vector particles of AAV8mIP, treated 10 days later with YTS or 2A3, and islets examined 24 hours afterwards. Islet CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were readily purged in NOD mice treated with YTS plus control AAV8mIP-GFP vector ( Figure 4 , K and L). Similar to rIFN-γ injection ( Figure 4D ), no significant islet T cell purging was seen in NOD mice treated with YTS and AAV8mIP-IFN-γ (Figure 4, K and L) . Notably, YTS-mediated islet T cell purging was also inhibited in NOD mice vaccinated with AAV8mIP-CXCL10 (Figure 4, K and L) . These results indicate IL2 (F) , IFNG (G), CXCL9 (H), CXCL10 (I), and CXCL13 (J) was measured via real-time PCR. Islets from 3 mice were pooled for each group. Results are the average of 3 biological replicates. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. Islet CD4 + (K) and CD8 + (L) T cell numbers from AAVmIP vector-vaccinated NOD mice treated with YTS or 2A3. Data are the average of 3 independent experiments. *P < 0.05, n = 9. All P values were calculated using one way ANOVA and Bonferroni's multiple comparisons correction. NS, not significant; No Tx, no treatment.
that elevated levels of either islet IFN-γ or CXCL10 are sufficient to block YTS-induced T cell egress, and indicate that the downregulation of IFNG and related chemokines is required for YTS-induced T cell egress.
Neutralization of IFN-γ alone is insufficient to purge islet T cells.
To determine if modulating IFN-γ alone is sufficient to drive islet T cell egress, 12-week-old female NOD mice were treated with neutralizing anti-IFN-γ Ab and islet T cell egress was examined. Anti-IFN-γ Ab had only a modest effect on islet T cell numbers compared with YTS-treated animals ( Figure 5A ). Anti-IFN-γ Ab, however, resulted in a 2-to 3-fold reduction in CXCL9 and CXCL10 mRNA, and an increase in CXCL13 expression, indicative of IFN-γ neutralization ( Figure 5, B-D) . Expression of CD3, IL2 and IFNG was unaffected by anti-IFN-g Ab (Figure 5, E-G) . Furthermore, mRNA expression of C-C family chemokines was increased 2-to 6-fold by anti-IFN-γ Ab ( Figure 5, H-K) .
ND anti-human CD4 and CD8 Ab suppress IFN-γ and induce tissue-specific T cell purging in humanized mice. The in vivo effects of coreceptor therapy on human T cells were investigated. For this purpose, murine CH5g5 (anti-human CD4) and CH9d2 (anti-human CD8α) mAbs were established, and the variable segments of the light and heavy chain genes cloned into human κ and γ4 expression vectors, respectively. The resulting anti-CD4 and anti-CD8α IgG4 chimeric Abs are nonlytic due to the low complement-activating and Fc-receptor-binding capacities of IgG4 (40) . Binding of CH5g5-IgG4 and CH9d2-IgG4 was restricted to CD3 + CD4 + and CD3 + CD8 + T cells, respectively (Supplemental Figure 3) . NRG mice injected with human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) (NRG-PBL) support engraftment by human T cells, and develop a T cell-mediated xenogeneic graft-versus-host disease (xGVHD) manifested in several organs, including the liver and exocrine pancreas (41) . Cohorts of NRG-PBL mice established with 4 different healthy donors received 1 mg of CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 or were left untreated, and 72 hours later serum levels of human IFN-γ and T cell numbers in the pancreas, liver, and spleen were measured ( Figure 6 , A-M). CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 reduced human IFN-γ levels more than 10-fold in the serum of NRG-PBL mice ( Figure 6A ). In the spleen of CH5g5-IgG4-and CH9d2-IgG4-treated NRG-PBL mice, an ~2-fold increase in CD4 + T cells was detected, whereas splenic CD8 + T cell numbers were unaffected ( Figure 6J ). In contrast, both pancreatic and hepatic CD4 + and CD8 + T cells were reduced 2-to 3-fold in CH5g5-IgG4-and CH9d2-IgG4-treated NRG-PBL animals ( Figure 6 , H and I). CD4
+ and CD8 + T cell numbers were not significantly affected in the pancreas or liver of NRG-PBL mice injected with control human IgG ( Figure 6, K-M) . 
Discussion
Targeting CD4 and CD8 with ND Abs has been shown to prevent T cell activation, suppress ongoing effector functions, and induce tolerance in a wide range of models of immune pathology (28, (30) (31) (32) (33) . The current study demonstrates that YTS-induced islet purging is due to direct suppression of pathogenic T cells, which limits the local inflammatory and chemoattractive milieu needed for tissue retention. Defining these relationships advances our understanding of how ND anti-coreceptor Abs mediate a therapeutic effect in vivo. Notably, coreceptor therapy was also found to purge tissue-infiltrating human CD4 + and CD8 + T cells in NRG-PBL mice in an inflammation-dependent manner. Similar in vivo effects suggest that YTS and ND anti-human CD4 and -CD8α Abs share tolerogenic properties, which in turn may be intrinsic to coreceptor therapy.
YTS reverses diabetes in NOD mice, a stringent model for testing the therapeutic efficacy of an immunotherapy (34, 42) . Several studies have reported on the tolerogenic properties of YTS177 and YTS105 in NOD mice. Administration of YTS105 blocks progression of insulitis and clinical onset in prediabetic NOD mice either in the context of spontaneous disease or in a T cell transfer model (43, 44) . Similarly, YTS177 is effective at preventing T1D and resolving insulitis in NOD mice after transfer of either diabetogenic splenocytes or primed BDC CD4 + T cells (35, 45) . The latter is associated with downregulation of IL2 and IFNG gene expression. Our findings are consistent with and extend these earlier observations by formally establishing a causal link between YTS-induced suppression of TCR signaling, IFN-γ loss, and islet T cell egress. Whereas earlier work has focused on either YTS Abs alone, our studies indicate that therapeutic efficacy is enhanced with both YTS177 and YTS105. For instance, diabetes reversal in NOD mice requires YTS177 and YTS105 cotreatment (34) , likely reflecting the high frequency and elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokine secretion by islet CD4 + and CD8 + T effectors at diabetes onset, which in turn drive β cell destruction and aid islet T cell retention. Similarly, the Cooke group showed that both YTS177 and YTS105 are required to induce diabetes remission in new-onset NOD mice (42) . Valency of YTS is another factor influencing therapeutic efficacy. Monovalent YTS Fab failed to suppress IFN-γ secretion by CD4 + and CD8 + T cells (Figure 2 , D and E) or reverse diabetes in NOD mice (Supplemental Figure 1) , suggesting that crosslinking is needed and blockade per se of coreceptor is insufficient to mediate therapeutic effects.
Antigen stimulation is known to enhance islet T cell retention (16, 19) . Furthermore, suppression of TCR signaling is the most studied outcome of coreceptor ligation by Ab. Ab binding to CD4 or CD8 blocks activation of p56 lck , resulting in hypophosphorylation of TCR signaling intermediates, thereby limiting T cell activation, expansion, and/or effector function (24) (25) (26) 46) . YTS-induced purging of islet T cells is consistent with these observations. Direct inhibition of TCR signaling was evident by reduced intracellular Ca 2+ flux in YTS-bound T cells ( Figure 3A) . The importance of ongoing TCR signaling for islet T cell retention was further seen in NOD mice treated with the calcineurin inhibitor FK506 (Figure 3 ). FK506 suppressed islet inflammation and induced T cell purging with rapid kinetics that were strikingly similar to YTS treatment (Figure 3 ). Calcineurin inhibitors have been shown to reduce insulitis and prevent T1D in NOD mice, while cyclosporin A induces remission in recently diagnosed human T1D patients, albeit with severe complications (47) (48) (49) . FK506, as well as YTS, blocks IL2 expression ( Figures 2B and 3E) , which may impact YTS-induced islet T cell purging. β cell-specific IL2, however, failed to prevent YTS-induced islet T cell egress (Supplemental Figure 4) . These findings indicate that interrupted TCR signaling is critical for driving ND anti-CD4/CD8 Ab-mediated reversal of insulitis and T1D, and IL-2 is unable to overcome the suppressive effect.
Another key event promoting islet purging by YTS was direct suppression of IFN-γ secretion by CD4 + and CD8 + T cells (Figure 2 ). IFN-γ plays an important role in establishing insulitis and maintaining diabetogenic activity of the islet infiltrate by in part regulating the production of recruitment/retention cues, such Downloaded from http://insight.jci.org on November 2, 2017. https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.87636
as adhesion molecules and chemokines by islet resident cells (50) . Indeed, suppression of IFN-γ by YTS resulted in decreased expression of chemokines, including IFN-γ-regulated CXCL9 and 10 ( Figure 2F ). On the other hand, injection of rIFN-γ or β cell-specific IFNG expression effectively blocked YTS-induced islet T cell purging while maintaining islet chemokine expression (Figure 4) . IFN-γ neutralization, however, marked by reduced CXCL9 and 10 ( Figure 5 , B and C) and increased CXCL13 ( Figure 5D ) was insufficient to reverse established insulitis ( Figure 5A ). Anti-IFN-γ Ab has been reported to be similarly ineffective in NOD mice once islet T cell residency is established (51) . Lack of an effect on insulitis by anti-IFN-γ Ab is likely due to a compensatory increase in the expression of T H 1 chemokines not directly regulated by IFN-γ, such as CCL2, 3, 4, and 5 ( Figure 5, H-K) . Additional pathways that stimulate IFN-γ secretion by T cells may limit the effects of YTS and therapeutic efficacy. However, YTS continued to suppress IFN-γ secretion in disaggregated NOD.BDC islet cultures supplemented with either IL-12 or anti-CD28 Ab (Supplemental Figure 5, A and B) . Together, these results support a model in which YTS mediates islet purging by directly suppressing IFN-γ production by T cells, which in turn is needed to drive local chemokine levels.
A role for chemokines regulating YTS-induced T cell egress was directly established via AAV8mIP-CX-CL10 vaccination. Sustained β cell-specific expression of CXCL10 was sufficient to block YTS-induced islet T cell purging (Figure 4 , K and L). Two key conclusions can be drawn from this result. First, CXCL10 not only regulates T cell migration into the islets (12-14, 20, 52) but also contributes to retention of pathogenic islet T cells. Second, purging is not due to suppression of CKR function since YTS-bound islet T cells continued to respond to ectopic CXCL10. The reduced inflammatory milieu observed following YTS treatment is also expected to limit trafficking of T cells into the islets. Indeed, islets of YTS-treated NOD mice remain free of insulitis long term (34) . Interestingly, islet DC, macrophage, and B cell numbers were also altered following YTS (Supplemental Figure 6) , indicating that other cell types are influenced by the T cell-driven inflammatory milieu in the islets.
Importantly, the in vivo effects of engineered anti-human CD4 and -CD8α IgG4 on human T cells mimicked observations made for YTS in NOD mice. The chimeric IgG4 was nondepleting; the number of splenic human CD8 + T cells was unperturbed, whereas CD4 + T cell numbers were in fact increased in CH5g5-IgG4-and CH9d2-IgG4-treated NRG-PBL mice ( Figure 6J ). On the other hand, numbers of CD4 + and CD8 + T cells in the exocrine pancreas and liver were significantly reduced by CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 treatment ( Figure 6, H and I ). This tissue purging was independent of the donor used to establish the NRG-PBL mice ( Figure 6 , H-J). The selectivity of tissue purging may reflect ongoing antigen stimulation of T cells, consistent with the effects of YTS in NOD mice. For instance, the frequency of CD69 + T cells, indicative of recent antigenic stimulation, was increased 5-to 10-fold in the exocrine pancreas and liver relative to the spleen ( Figure 6, N-S) . Furthermore, CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 treatment reduced by more than 5-fold the number of pancreatic and hepatic CD69 + T cells ( Figure 6 , N-S). Also, similarly to YTS, CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 suppressed cytokine production; serum levels of human IFN-γ were reduced ~20-fold by Ab treatment ( Figure 6A ). Work is ongoing to better define both the direct and indirect effects of CH5g5-and CH9d2-IgG4 binding on the function and trafficking properties of human CD4 + and CD8 + T effectors, respectively. In summary, these findings provide the mechanistic basis for the robust tissue purging of T cells induced by coreceptor therapy. Targeting chemokine-CKR axes as an approach to treat human autoimmunity has encountered several problems, due in part to complex interactions between CKR and multiple ligands, poor immunogenicity of CKR, and posttreatment upregulation of targeted chemokines (52) (53) (54) . Interestingly, the combination of anti-CD3 and anti-CXCL10 Ab therapy has recently been reported to induce a synergistic effect and reversal of diabetes in NOD mice and a transgenic model of T1D (55) . Coreceptor therapy, on the other hand, offers an approach to effectively suppress both T cell-mediated inflammation and downstream expression of chemotactic cues needed for tissue retention of pathogenic T cells, and other immune effectors. Importantly, our findings also indicate that coreceptor therapy may have similar in vivo effects on human T cells. /SzJ (NRG) mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory, bred and housed under specific pathogen-free conditions. NOD mice were diagnosed with overt diabetes after 2 consecutive blood glucose readings greater than or equal to 250 mg/dl. NOD mice were treated i.p. with 1 mg Downloaded from http://insight.jci.org on November 2, 2017. https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.87636 ND anti-human CD4 and CD8α. Murine hybridoma lines secreting mouse anti-human CD4 and CD8α Abs were established using the Ag8.653 fusion partner (purchased from ATCC) according to the method of Kohler and Milstein (56) . RNA was harvested from monoclonal hybridoma lines and the variable region genes for heavy and light chains amplified by PCR using Ambion 5′ RLM-RACE reagents (Life Technologies), and cloned into a TOPO 2.1-TA vector (Life Technologies) for sequencing. Light chain variable region genes were subcloned into a pFUSE2-CLIg-human κ expression vector and heavy chain variable region genes subcloned into a pFUSE2-CHIg-human γ4 expression vector (InvivoGen). Expi293 cells were transfected according to the vendor's instructions (Life Technologies) and human IgG4 purified by protein A affinity chromatography (Hi-Trap Protein A, GE Healthcare).
Methods
Statistics. Data on scatter and line plots appear with the mean identified by a horizontal line. Error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM). For experiments containing 2 groups, 2-tailed Student's t test was used to determine significance. For experiments containing more than 2 groups, 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni's multiple comparisons correction was used to determine significance. Differences were considered to be significant when P < 0.05.
Study approval. All animal procedures were approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC-CH) IACUC. Human PBMCs were collected from healthy donors enrolled in the study in accordance with UNC-CH IRB guidelines.
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